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Eastern -News 
. . .  NO. 31 EASTERN ILLINOIS UNIVERSITY, CHARLESTON, lLLINOIS TUES., MARCH 18, 1969 
arillon Dropped During Financial Crisis 
ill Cosby In Concert Morch 27 
median Bill Cosby, a top 
tclub entertainer and winner 
an emmy for co-starring in 
"1evision program "I Spy", 
appear at 8 p.m. Thursday, 
h 27 in Lantz Gym. 
lickets are on sale from 9 
until 4 p.m. daily in the 
m;i1y Union. They will be 
to students with ID cards 
ugh Friday first, and then 
open to the public. 
PtiICES RANGE from $3.50 
floor ibairs, $3 for bleacher 
seats on the floor to $2.50 for 
seats in the upper bleachers. All 
tickets will be reserved by sec· 
tions in each price range. 
Cosby started out. at Temple 
University on a football schola1·  
ship but got sidetracked after 
two years when he was "discov· 
ered" by a New York Times re· 
porter in a Greenwich Village 
nightclub. 
Cosby's humor has been per· 
m_anently etched in seven comedy 
albums, all of which have made 
rf ie��, 7th Street Paving Plans 
ou�c2d By Contracting firm 
By Don Stuckey 
flans were announced Thurs· 
for a troject which will even· 
lly result in no more walking 
ugh tnud, water, or dust in 
ing Garfield and 7th Sts. 
To 1'""", 1 . h this, the Uni­
ity is *Ompleting plans for 
p91,000 pf'oject to pave Gar· 
d St. from 4th St. to 7th, and 
pave 7th St. from Hayes St. to 
r.•·.:: Hall. 
cording to Roberts. After that 
there will be limited vehicular 
access on the street until the 
work is completed. 
Roberts estimates tl;iat around 
the middle of April, if weather 
is favwba4!, Garfielcl S.t. .will be 
closed until the middle of May 
when limited access will be al· 
lowed on it. 
Pedestrains will be allowed ac· 
cess on both roads all the time 
(Continued on page 2) 
the 'top 20 charts. For a period 
of months, the first four records 
were .in the top 50 best-selling 
albums charts simultaneously, 
making Cosby the first comedian 
ever to achieve this distinction. 
HE SPENT much of the past 
three years starring with Robert 
Culp in the NBC-TV series "I 
Spy" in which he played a secret 
agent under the guise of a 
Rhodes Scholar. 
He got the part when writer­
actor Carl Reiner heard Cosby 
doing a comedy routine in a 
Pittsburgh nightery and introduc­
ed him to another producer, Shel.­
don Leonard. He discussed the 
upcoming series with Cosby, and 
from that his role was born. 
Cosby has also ventured into 
the singing field with "Little Old 
Man" reaching the number three 
spot in pop music charts around 
the country. He also stars in 350 
five-minute <!omedy shows which 
are aired on top-40 radio sta­
tion.'! in over f}OO �tfos' duri11g 
prime listening hours.. 
HIS FIRST televis�on special 
was telecast last spring and an­
othe1", "The Second Bill Cosby 
Comedy Special" is scheduled for 
9 p.m., April 9 over NBC-TV. 
President Quincy Doudna has 
postponed indefinitely plans for 
the construction of the contro· 
versial carillon bell tower. 
The president announced the 
move last week along with a 
$1,400,000 cutback in university 
spending for the biennium ending 
June 30, in response to Governor 
Richard B. Ogilvie's economy re· 
quests. 
ALTHOUGH THE carillon 
tower was not to have been con­
structed with funds appropriat· 
ed by the state legislature, Doud. 
na said that construction of the 
tower in a time of financial crisis 
Cast Of 6 Led 
By Firebaugh 
Jane Firebaugh will direct 
spring quarter's first Five O'· 
clock Theatre production, "The 
Dear Departed," Wednesday in 
the Fine Arts Theatre. 
Featured in the production are 
Don Pritchard, Mickey Schu· 
macher, Pam Johnson, C. J. 
Koehler, Joe Westbrook and 
Linda Kendall. 
ASSISTANT TO the director 
is Diane Socall. 
According to Miss Firebaugh, 
the play �s a "satire on relat· 
tives who start grabbing prop­
erty as soon as dear ol' grand­
pa dies, except that he doesn't 
die!" 
a;coRDING TO E. Meisen· 
r, b.ttruction superintend· 
t for the il1ginee1fog firm of 
I . Dietz and Associates, the 
�t.-! will include concrete 
it.)! of both the streets and 
alt �rfacing of the parking 
as which line the two streets. 
Student Presidents Moy Be On Boards 
Work on the project is expect. 
to be started around the first 
,lpril, weather permitting, and 
be fempleted nea;r July 1. 
AFTER WORK is started on 
'Ith St. there will be no vehicular 
ttaffic .allowed on it until ap. 
·mately the first of May, ac· · 
By Dave Kidwell 
Legislation was introduced 
Monday in the Illinois State Sen· 
ate that would make the student 
body p.resident of state colleges 
and universities ex-officio non· 
voting members of the govern· 
ing boards. 
The bill was introduced by 
Pboto by Kevin Shea 
Post Quarter Break Stretch 
. . 
In spi.te of the move of the textbook library to its new home 
in Pem Hall, the waiting lines continutt to fill the inside of the 
building and stretch all the way down past the science building. 
Sen. Russell Arrington, }iresident 
pro-tern and Republican major­
ity leader. 
AT A PRESS conference Mon­
day in Spz:jngfield, Arrhi.gton 
said, "There ought to be a dialo· 
gue between the student bodies 
and the governing bodies of the 
state-supported universities. 
"Therefore we are suggesting 
that· student. body presidents of 
the various public institutions be 
made ex-officio non-voting mem­
bers of the governing boards. 
Arrington emphasized this ap­
proach was opposite of the pres· 
ent views of many senators who 
have introduced legislation which 
restricted or punished students -
who participated in unlawful col· 
lege disturbance. 
THE SEN A TE leader said, 
'.'Campus disorders have become 
a matter of considerable concern 
in the Illinois. legislature as well 
as all over the country. 
. "We feel that clogged chan. 
nels of communication are at the 
root ·of these difficulties. 
"These young people want to 
participate in rules affecting 
their universities. Student body 
presidents have the understand-
Lack Of Quorum 
Ca ncels Meeting 
The Board of Governors could 
not obtain a quorum for a spec­
ial meeting which was supposed 
to be held last Thursday and thus· 
postponed the meeting indefin· 
itely. 
By not meeting, the Board 
could not sell the bonds for the 
construction of the new residence 
hall, which was the center of a 
controversy last month. 
ing of what the campus problems 
are. 
"THE PRESIDENTS ought to 
have the right to express the stu· 
dents' position ·and portray to .the 
governing boards what the prob­
lems are. 
"We think it is highly desira· 
ble to provide the legitimate, rec­
ognized means through which 
our young people can make their 
voices heard. 
"If students are given the 
chance - to become an important 
part of the process of determing 
their own future; they can· help 
improve things rather than fret 
about being outside the system." 
ARRINGTON also announced 
the formation of a bi-partis·an, 
ad-hoc senate committee to coor­
dinate the studys of various 
groups dealing with campus dis· 
orders. 
This committee is formed to 
attempt to come up with poss'ible 
(Continued on page 3) 
Broadway Themes 
Highlight Show 
A musical variety show will be 
presented at 8 p.m. Thursday 
in the Fine Arts Theatre. The 
show is sponJ;1ored and put on by 
the Eastern chapters of Phi Mu 
Alpha and Sigma 4!pha Iota� 
both music fraternities. 
Highlights from Broadway 
shows such as "South Pacific" 
and "Mame" will be presented a· 
long with "Laugh-In" type skits. 
ARDYS BOOKER will sing 
"By The Time I Get To Phoenix" 
and a piano duet of '"l'he Syncop­
ated Clock" will feature Mike 
Kurtyak and Linda Parker. / 
"would be misunderstood." 
Part of the tower funds were 
to have come from the $50,000 
summer session reserve fund. 
Doudna had come under heavy 
criticism from the Student Sen­
ate for using money from this 
fund for the tower. 
Last quarter the senate unani­
mously requested that the pres­
ident abandon plans for the 
carillon, and a •student referen­
dum on the use of money from 
the summer fund was defeated 
by vote of 1,314 to 261. 
DOUDNA admitted that there 
was little faculty or student sup­
port for the·project and consider­
able objection. 
"The carillon project was to 
be undertaken jointly by the 
Alumni Association and the uni­
versity to add beauty and at­
mosphere to the campus," said 
Doudna. "But this <Nes not ap­
pear to be the time to do it." 
Another Doudna projed which 
has come under heavy fire re­
cently has been deferred until 
after July 1, due to the state fi-
nancial crisis. 
· 
THE UNIVERSITY announc­
ed March 7, that remodeling and 
turning around of the old Prac­
tical Arts Building. now .,1e 
Student Services Building, has 
been postponed. 
Two other construction pro­
jects were ·also postponed ac­
cording to the March 7, announce­
ment. They include the addition 
of two wings to the old Science 
Building and an addition to the 
Fine Arts Center. 
The three projects involved 
approximately $4.3 million in 
(Continued on page 6) 
Stevenson's 
Heart Fund 
Drive Storts 
Stevenson Tower kicked off 
their Heart Fund drive Friday 
with a reception in the lounge. 
Miss Iowa of 1966, Marie Mush­
ro, spoke on the importance of 
the Heard Fund and passed out 
instructions to the Stevenson 
residents who will conduct the 
drive. 
Pat Pence, Litchfield soph­
omore and co-chairman of the 
drive, told of plans for the two 
week long drive. 
MEN FROM Stevenson will 
distribute educational materials 
to all residence halls and solicit 
contributions over campus. Pence 
said they were looking for a way 
to cover the Greek houses and fa­
culty in order to reach the pro­
posed goal of $500. 
Jeff McMorris, the other co­
chairman, added that he hoped to 
see each student co11tribute at 
least ten cents. He also stressed 
the importance of the education­
al materials included in the drive. 
An envelope for contributions 
will be included with these ma­
terials to make it easy for stu­
dents to give to the drive. Any­
body wishing to contribute can 
send their donations through the 
campus mail to Stevenson Hall 
in care of the Heart Fund ac­
cording to Pence. 
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Unhappy With Administrative Respect 
Bratcher Accomplished Goals Despite Controversy 
· 
f h · of what we ask for and why we lessness in the students By Chris Dettro der Bratc]ier,, agreed that more would .tak� a load. 
o
.
f t e presi-
want it." ting anything done. has been accomplished than most dent with its provisions for sec-
in get-
The end of wJnter quarter 
marked the close of another 
chapter in student government 
at Eastern. 
Jackie Bratcher retired as Stu­
dent Body President leaving a 
legacy of both controversy and 
accomplishment behind her. 
Jim Jwdenbo, senior senator 
representing the dormitory divi­
sion, who has not been alone in 
his past criticism of Bratcher, 
states that the administration 
"has done more than the stu­
dents realize,'' and that Brat­
cher "has performed adequately 
under the circumstances�" 
REDENBO FELT, however, 
that "a· lot of the senate's diffi­
culties stemmed from the fact 
that she (Bratcher) wasn't a 
very forceful figure as far as 
image is concerned."· 
students are aware of. "She has retaries and committees. She also termed the discipli­
accomplished most of the things BRA'f\CHER ALSO feels that nary system "the blackest mark 
stated in her platform that she the student-faculty boards "are on our school," and claimed that 
ran on and without the best pub- working much more efficie)ltly" the worst part was the fact that 
licit;y,',' said Mi1ler. now. that a student i:i1 chairman ·the �·students take it." She called 
· Some of the pluses on Brat- of the boards. :attention to the standards coun-
cher's record include the realign- Although women's hours have cils in women's dormitories as 
ment of student-faculty boards, been altered and seniors can i:ow being particnfar offenders. 
teacher evaluation, loosening of live in unapproved housmg, Bratcher's biggest disappoint­women's hours, dead days prior Bratcher still calls the whole ment in her term was her con­
to exams next year and a change housing problem "atrocious" and nectiohs with the administration. 
in the student government struc- expressed disappointment that She claimed that the administra­
ture embodi�d in the Constitution her administration could not tion should "have enough respect 
and the Bill of Rights. have done tnore in that area. for students as students so that 
She lauded the Student Rights they don't have to beg for ·rfgh�s. BRA '.fCHER CIT�D her most Committee for the work that rewardmg · accomphshment as they have done in the area of these two documents. housing, conside,ring that the "My first quarter in offic� I Bill of Rights was extremely attempted to make clear what time consumil!g· 
"The administration can tell 
the students anything and they 
will accept it. There is a hope-
"WE HA VE made progress, 
and I am amazed we have gotten 
this much done, considerin( the 
people we have had to convince. 
After serving this term, I realize 
how really close-minded and in­
secure the people are we have to 
work with most." 
As her term drew to a close, 
Bratcher had nothing but glow­
ing commentary to offer her 
successor, Ken Miller. "1 feel 
that it is a very stronc 
slate, consisting of (Miller1 Carl 
Grees"on, Tom Wetzler) excep. 
1;ionally intelligent people who 
will do an excellent job,n she 
said. 
student rights are, and .the sen­
ate is starting to see it in the 
Bill of Rights. I would have liked KING NEWS AGENCY 
President Ken Miller, 
served as vice-presi<tent 
who to have seen it through,'' she 
OTHER THINGS that Brat­
cher wished more could have been 
done with include the creation 
of a Student Government Phil· 
osophy. She felt that, had. this 
been formulated_,.. it would have 
created "a greater understanding 
un- said. CLIFF COLLINS 
• Paving 
(Continued from page 1) 
except when actual paving is 
taking place. Paving shoQld be 
only one day for ·each street. 
WHILE consttuction is in pro­
gress, several parking lots, ac­
cording to John Pauley, chief of 
security police, will have to be 
ciosed. The lots closed with 7th 
St. include lots T (norj;h of 
Thomas Hall), M (east of An­
drews Hall); and the Thomas 
Hall Food Service lot. The only 
parking lot to be closed with the 
Garfield St. will be lot L which 
is behind Booth Library. Lot D 
(iinmg both streets) will also 
have to be closed. 
Miss America� 
.....,._.Shoes�·j ....... ,_ 
Soft Pastels $12.99 
lnyart's 
Shoe Store 
North Side Square 
Charleston 
She Cfllled the Constitution "a 
foundation to build on," and ex­
p_lained that the new structure 
MARCH 19-22 
Elizabeth Taylor - Robert Mitchum in 
SECRET CEREMONY 
* * * 
MARCH 23-25 
FAR FROM THE MADDENING CROWD 
* * * 
MARCH 26-29 
MY SIDE OF THE MOUNTAIN 
* * * 
MARCH 30 - APRIL 1 
I LOVE YOU ALICE B. TOKLAS 
Chicago Tribune, Chicago American� Chi­
cago Sun-Times, St. Louis Post Dispatch, St. 
Louis Globe Democrat, Terre Haute Star, De­
catur- Herald. 
Phone 345-4723 P. 0. Box 537 
THE SUIT SHOP 
Famous Brands 
Wholesale Prices 
OPENING SPECIALS 
Name Brand 
MEN'S SUITS 
High Quality 
TROUSERS 
Hours: Daily 12 to 7; Sat. 9 to 5; Friday 12 to9 
THE SUIT SHOP 
Rardin Building - Room 7 - 6th & Jackson 
ONE-EYED JACKS 
ARE WILD! 
MARCH 28th 
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homo Trip Draws Roves, Few Unhappy 
�n·nt!'' 
was the overall reaction 
90 Eastern students who 
\" 11[1 �I' of a group ex-
-fare trip to Freeport, 
over quarter break. 
up left March 5 from 
Field in St. Louis for 
en day jaunt to the Carri'­
ort isle. What they found 
t'ich ;){acationers, cheap 
and the cleanest sea this 
f.he Embarras. Bahama is 
east coast of Florida. 
IUNBURNED students, 
'8ked about the trip, had 
but praise for their week 
eun. The weather was bad 
one day and one co-ed re­
that it was the only day 
Ud time to put oil on hru:. 
red akin. ' 
port is a relatively new 
area with two major 
ubs and one gamlfling 
The pop.ulation, according 
e of the students interview-
ed, is approximately 85 per cent 
native Bahaman and 15 per 
cent foreign entrepeneur. One 
American company is reportedly 
putting eighty millon dollars in­
to the town trying to catch its 
share of the tourist trade. 
The greatest impressfoll the re­
turning students had was one of 
the friendliness of the people 
they met there. Hitch-hiking was 
the easiest and cheapest way to 
get around and several of the 
men found themselves being 
staked by friendly millioniares in 
the gambling casino. None was 
reported to have done any big 
Winning. 
ONE SOtPHOMORE co-ed 
spoke of a noticeable woman 
shortage on the island and none 
of the women interviewed com­
plained of a lack of dates. The 
major activity of the vacationers 
was sunbathing and nightclub­
bing to the extent that their 
money held out. 
Judy Paluck, Medinah soph-
omore, lost $180 of one friendly 
man's money in the slot machines 
before he quit backing_ her. Be­
fore then, he had won the jack­
pot six times and was feeling 
pretty generous. according to 
Miss Paluck. 
The island itself was described 
as "relatively scrubby . . . ju,st 
a pile of rocks in the middle of 
the ocean." 1\.s Dick McMurray, 
senior from Hoopeston, put it, 
"The island's beauty is only in 
its shoreline. The main attraction 
to the eye is man made." He add­
ed that he could only stand on 
the beach looking at water for 
so long before it grew old. 
None of the students inter­
viewed said they were ever 
bored at any time. "Happy 
Hours," a pe1'.iod of free drinks 
from 5 p.m. to 7. p.m., was the 
main attraction after a day in 
the sun. In most instanees, the 
free drinks were greatly appre­
ciated for the cost of a drink at 
the bar was $1.50 in most places. 
WE ARE OPEN I • •  
LITTLE VENICE 
GRAND OPENING 
Friday and Saturday, March 21 & 22 
FREE COKE WITH A,NY ORDER! 
REGISTER FOR DOOR PRIZES! 
745 SIXTH STREET PHONE 345-9120 
russ-� 
r• --
Item cQrner 
suits your 
leisure life 
jack 
UNIVERSITY 
VILLAGE 
SHOPPING CENTER 
' s 
In some of the spots, that was 
the same price for a beer. 
THE NIGHT life started at 
about 10 p.m. and lasted, depend­
ing on the individual, until 3-5 
a.m. One girl remarked that all 
one had to do was smile at the 
rich old men in order to get a 
drink or some chips in the casino. 
The prices on the island were 
considered by all to be generally 
exorbitant. A six pack of C-Oke 
in cans cost $1.80 and the Burger 
King's hamburgers were up to 
30 cents. The excursion fare 
proved its worth as the motel the 
group· was put up in ·normally 
• President 
(Continued from page 1) 
solutions by working with all 
facets of the campus cenimunity. 
He has admitted some . dis­
pleasure with the number of bills 
floating around, all restricting 
but not offering a positive ap­
proach to the problem. 
cost $30 a night. 
The only real complaint heard 
from the group was lack of 
students from other schools. 
The advertisement claimed two 
to three thousand students from 
at least seven other schools 
would .be there. As it turned out, 
Temple Univer)lty and Penn 
State showed up Sunday, but be­
fore that there were only about 
two hundred young people there. 
Asked if they would Ike to go 
back, most of those interviewed 
answered "yes". The general con­
sensus said they would like to 
go to another island, however. 
As one man said, "After you 
see the island, there's nothing 
else to do but make your own 
good time." McMurray said "If 
anyone was bored, it was their 
own fault." 
Aside from the lack of other 
students and the high prices, 
everyone had a good time in 
Freeport's lazy atmosphere. One 
man aptly put it, "If anything, 
is was fun getting drunk in a 
different place." 
WELCOME old and new comers! It's THAT TIME AGAIN (as 
Hope SPRINGS Eternal and the voice of the Governor is 
heard in the land!) Make the most of it! Remember Polonius 
AND to wait-not want-not don't forget to get your paper· 
backs at 
THE LINCOLN BOOK SHOP 
"Across from Old Main" 
Don't be misled by our austere little-old pasteboard building 
(Austerity may be THE thing this season but false modesty 
is not!) We've got MORE titles than anybody (outside of 
Booth, St. Louis or Chicago!) Ask anybody! Ask us! Daily 
9-7, Saturday 10-2. 
Dog 'N Suds 
IS BACK 
\Ve have fast, courteous curb 
service for your convenience! 
Our Menu now includes .... 
• JUMBO PIZZA STEAK 
SANDWICH! 
• MUSHROOMS! 
Try our • !I • 
• CONEY·DOGS 
• HOT DOGS 
• TENDERLOINS 
• FRENCH FRIES 
• CREAMY ROOT BEER 
Dial 345-644& 
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Student Pressure Prevails 
The carillon bell tower is scrapped­
temporarily, that is. 
President Quincy Doudna has taken 
two different avenues in explaining his de­
cision. First, he says he gave up the tow� 
er coinciding with the University's auster­
ity program in conjunction with the State 
of Illinois' financial crisis. 
WITH THIS crisis affecting the Uni­
versity, Doudna realized it would not lqok 
good building a bell tower when having to 
cut back other programs which were of 
a necessity earlier. 
Secondly, he has admitted, indirectly, 
that student pressure weighed heavily on 
his decision. Both the News and senate 
plus the overwhelming opposition in a stu­
dent referendum, applied this pressure. 
This indicates that Doudna is not to­
tally unresponsive to student opinion. It 
shows what can be accomplished by stu­
dents if they combine their efforts to con­
vince the administration their opposition 
to such a project, 
IN A STATEMENT to the Senate the 
·other night, Doudna said, "I have asked 
the -0utgoing president of the student body 
if she had any ideas for a permanent pro­
ject other than the carillon tower, which 
might serve somewhat similar purposes 
LETTERS 
but represent a more acceptable use of the 
summer session reserve funds. I intend to 
ask the incoming president his views on 
the subject when I have my first confer­
ence with him." 
We .don't. think Doudna is just stalling 
or paying lip service to this statement. No 
one has come up yet with a good project to 
be financed by the $50,000 in the summer 
fund but we think the president will def­
initely listen to any student suggestion or 
idea. 
The president has admitted he won't 
spend the money on running expenses such 
as buying more books for the library, es­
pecially since the library is already getting 
in as many books as the staff can handle. 
THE PROJECT, according to Doudna, 
must be permanent. The News is open to 
suggestions, we're sure the . senate and its officers are open to suggestions and we 
know Doudna will listen to thoughts on the 
subject. 
Now is a chance for students to have 
some voice on deciding. Now is the time 
when the senators should consult their con­
stituents and see what they have to say. 
This is one time we can accurately 
measure whether or not the administra­
tion will listen to students. 
Eddy Thanks Student Body Support 
(Editor's Note - This letter 
was received prior to quarter 
break too late, though, for publi­
cation in the final issue of winter­
quarter.) 
To the Eastern Student Body: 
The players, Coach Scott and 
myself would like to express our 
appreciation for the tremendous 
support you gave our team in our 
Education Department Not At 
Fault In Teacher Evaluation 
Dear Editor: 
As a result of your article 
"Teach�r Evaluation a Success," 
there have been several miscon­
ceptions concerning the educa­
tion department's role in the 
teacher evaluation program. 
The department did not parti­
cipate in the program_ fall quar­
ter, but since that time I have 
learned that many members of 
the department did not complete­
ly understand the program. 
WE DID have one faculty 
member from administration and 
guidance participate. Also, mem­
bers of the education department 
have contacted me since and have 
expressed their interest in the 
program and their willingness to 
participate in futµre evaluations. 
I have been very happy with 
the general respons to the pro-
gram. It is very encouraging to 
find a faculty which is respon­
sive to student opinion. 
Sincerely, 
Pat DeVore 
Chairman, teacher 
evaluation program 
Former Editor 
Still Unhappy 
Dear Editor: 
I have a problem I thought you 
or someone one else might be 
able to help me w!_!;h. Let me ex­
plain: . 
Quincy and his friends are 
frustrating me. 
(Continued on page 7) 
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recent contest with Wes tern and 
have given us throughout the 
season. 
While we did not play very 
well, the spirit you displayed 
during the game and the ovatfons 
given our players near the end 
of the losing contest were a great 
source of encouragement to my­
self and the players. It was signi­
ficant because you recognize the 
efforts our men put forth regard­
less of the outcome. 
I WOULD LIKE to suggest 
that we refrain from making a 
practice of booing the opposition 
on entry to the playing court and 
during the introductions. This 
usually aids the opposition. in the 
motivation of the players as well 
as being unsportsmanlike. Your 
positive enthusiasm is enough to 
let them well know they are on 
"foreign soil." 
Again our thanks to you, the 
student body, and we pledge our 
continued efforts to bring you a 
basketball program of which you 
can be very proud. 
Sincerely, · 
Don R. Eddy 
Head Basketball Coach 
Aeeoclate Member 
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Egotists Never Conte 
When, in the course of one full school year, the 
ern News has received its full amount of criticisnfil 
advice, bad advice and attempts at direct control or 
form of censorship, the staff can sit back and wonda 
they got anything done at all. 
The normal Eastern student, as I have described 
fore, is an egotistical individual 
ested chiefly in bettering his own 
From this egotistical drive for ach 
ment stems criticism of anythinC 
might thwart the efforts or plans 
individual. 
THIS CRITICISM is com 
understandable as a school paper · 
amalgamation of all the ideas, i 
and goals of the student body. 
does not mean that editorial poliq 
follow every student opinion, nor 
it mean policy is a summary of the 
jority opinion. What I mean is that in developiQf.-ID 
torial policy, all the plans and ideas of the studell · 
are kept in mind. 
The paper does not exist to agree with any 
matter of purpose, nor does it attempt to confront 
issue with dissent or malice. The paper question& 
decides the importance of issues; and presents its fin 
to the students. This is the editorial page and can 
cepted or rejected depending upon the intelligence of 
reader. 
The paper has to inform the students as its p · 
role. In the editorial page and letters to the editor the 
dents are exposed to opinions. In news stories, th.t 
is given straight news about everything the editors 
in the available space 
THIS AREA receives quite a lot of criticism from 
ticular groups on campus. The Newman Club wan 
bake sale on the front page and a student senator 
the editor to stop a story quoting him, from gett' 
print. 
This is ridiculous. No bake sale belongs on the 
page and if a senator says he will try to impeach the 
ident, that is newsworthy enough to fill two column& 
The Greeks want better coverage. When the 
do something worthwhile, they get all the available 
When the Sig Taus won the blood drive trophy,. they 
front page picture and a banner headline. It's im 
to put anything more in the paper about the G 
you spend an enti_re page simply listing all the new 
One· criticism claimed the paper was "not 
more than one fourth of the students". I wonder then. 
there are no copies left in the Union on Friday a 
By now you ask exactly what my poin\ is. AH r 
ing is that the paper will never be able to-i>lease 
since none on the campus seems to be pleased wi 
thing. So, I am just another one of those egotis 
dividuals criticizing those people who don't agree 
special interests. 
Home Economics Speaker Schedul 
Joyce Crouse, head of the home 
economics education department, 
will speak to the American Home 
Economics Association club 
meeting at 7 p.m. Wednesday in 
the Applied Arts Building, 
Room 110. 
FOUND: A Benr111 
wrist watch in the 
parking lot over qu 
Ask for Jeff Nelson a 
Tue$., March 19, 1969 Eastern News Page 5 
land Study Trip Planned 
1111mmer study project in research or independent study 
for six weeks. At the end of the 
six-week period, arrangements 
can be made for students to visit 
other countries in Europe at an 
additional cost. 
Senate Forms New Budget Committee 
• d l>Onsored by Eastern is 
led for June 23-August 25. 
ested students must ap­
April 1, to Director, Sum­
�dy Project in Ireland: 
junior, senior or graduate 
ttanding at an American 
, and who is recommend­
the head of the participat­
tern department, is eli­
to apply. 
program, in its second 
, pt0vide.s oppqrtuni�y for 
STUDENTS WHO do not 
wish to extend their tour must 
remain in Ireland so the group 
can i·eturn to the United States 
together. 
Patronize News Advertisers 
By Chris Dettro 
A Budget Committee was set 
up and two motions held over 
from last quarter were defeated 
in the Student Senate's lead-off 
meetiflg of the spring quarter. 
Defeated was a proposal that 
the officers of the Student Activ­
ities Board be appointed by the 
student body president and ap-
The s'enate, with 14 of 16 new­
ly-elected members present, sus­
pended the rules in -order to 
create a Budget Committee. · 
Creation of this committee was 
necessary in order to draw up 
the budget for next year in time 
to meet the Q.eadline later this 
month. 
THE COMMITTEE:S duties 
will include a yearly audit 
of student government spending 
with the help of the financial vice 
president, the drawing up of the 
legislative budget, again along 
with the financial vice president. 
The committee will also pass on 
Apportionment Board recommen­
dations to the senate. 
The by-laws to the constitu­
tion were also amended to insure 
summer student body officers a 
(Continued on page 6) 
L AMPS 
. proved by the senate. The chair­
man of the board will continue to 
select his own officers. 
MIKE LENTZ's motion that 
the housing office be requested 
to charge lower rates for less 
desirable dorms was· not approv­
ed mainly because of the diffi­
eulty in deciding which dorms 
were "less desirable." 
Wil liams Receives Fulbright 
Grant To Advise Ceylonese 
Study And Makeup With 
Removable Mirror 
Campus Queen 
$14.95 VALUE 
Only sges 
Bertram's 
WEST SIDE OF SQUARE 
COVALT'S 
DRUG STORE 
SOUTH SIDE SQUARE 
OPEN 8 a .m.-9 p.m. 
closed 6 p.m. Saturday 
all day Sunday 
* 
COSMETICS 
Rubinstein 
Revlon. 
Max Factor 
M atchabelli 
Chanel 
Glenn Williams, dean of stu­
dent academic services, will 
spend one year in Ceylon as a 
consultant for junior college ad­
ministration for the Ministry of 
Education. 
Williams' appeintme.nt, under 
terms of a Fulbright Grant, will 
run from Oct. 1 until the begin­
ning of fall quarter, 1970 when 
he will resume his position at 
Eastern. 
HIS JOB will include making 
recommendations in the areas of 
curricula instruction and admin­
istration. Six junior colleges, 
called University Colleges, are 
located in Ceylon, which is an 
island off the coast of India. 
Williams and his wife will live 
in Colombo, a city of 800,000 
population. He said, "What you 
can do in one year is limited, nat­
urally, but you can help them 
some, particularly in curriculum 
and administration." 
English, Tamil and Senghalese 
are the three principal languages 
spoken with English the Jang: 
uage, ·�that my generation 
GI LS 
speaks" in Ceylon, Williams ex­
plained. 
PRESENTLY he is studying 
Senghalese so that lie can at 
least converse a little with the 
people, he said. One· of the things 
Williams i!'! most proud of is the 
congratulatory letter from Illi­
nois Senator Charles Percy fol­
lowing the appointment. 
The award, made under the 
authority· of the Fulbright-Hays 
Act by the Bureau of Education­
al and Cultural Affairs, U.S. De­
partment of State, is probably 
the most prestigious honor a­
warded an educator. 
The purpose of the Act is to 
"increase mutu_al understanding 
between the people of the Unit­
ed States and the people of other 
countries by means of education­
al and cultural exchange . . • 
and to promote international co­
operation for educational and 
cultural advancement . . . and 
thus to assist in the development 
of friendly, sympathetic, and 
peaceful relations between the 
U.S. and the other countries of 
the world." 
IF YOU ARE BETWEEN 18 AND 28 YEARS OF AGE; POSSESS TALENT, POISE, PERSONALITY, 
CHARM A.ND BEAUTY OF FACE AND FIGURE, YOU HAVE THE QUALIFICATIONS TO 
Enter The 
Miss Charleston Pageant 
TO BE HELD 
Sunday, April 27, 1969, McAfee Gymnasium, EIU, 7:30 P.M. 
and WIN 
$200 SCHOLARSHIP TO COLLEGE OF YOUR CHOICE 
$100 WARDROBE AND MANY MORE GIFTS 
P L U S  
ALL EXPENSE PAID WEEK AT 'THE MISS ILLINOIS PAGEANT JULY 20, 1969, WITH THE OP· 
PORTUNITY OF BECOMINQ MISS ILLINOIS AND MISSS AMERICA. 
ENTRY BLANKS - AVAILABLE AT DALES SCHOOL SUPPLY, 407B LINCOLN, OR CONTACT 
THOMAS MARUNA AT OLD MAIN-218 OR CALL 581-3028. 
THE MISS CHAR LESTON PAGEANT IS AN OFFICIAL MISS AMERICA PRELIMI NARY PAGEANT AND IS FRANCH ISED IN DOUGLAS AND 
EAST ERN COLES COUNTY BY TH E MISS ILLINOIS PAGEANT EXECUTIVE COMMITTEE. 'THERE IS NO PRELIMI NARY TO THE MISS 
CHARLESTON PAGEANT. 
Appl�cation Deadline: March 22 - All Eal1U. ·students Are Eligible 
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Student Rights Floor Fight Expected 
By Steve Fox 
A liberal-conservative conflict 
over the chairmanship ·of the Stu­
dent Senate's Student Rights 
Committee is expected to break 
out into a floor fight at Thurs� 
day night's meeting-. 
Senate speaker Ken Midkiff, 
wh-0 appoints committee chair­
men with senate approval, said 
last week that he will dump pres­
sent chairman Alan Swim and 
appoint Sen. Bob Sampson in 
his place. 
SWIM SAID last week that he 
will attempt to keep his position. 
Nominations for committee 
chairman may also come from 
the senate floor. 
Sampson and other senate lib­
erals are reportedly unhappy 
•Carillon 
(Continued from page 1) 
appropriated state funds, the 
university said. . 
IN A statement delivered to 
the faculty Wednesday after­
noon, Doudna cited what he call­
ed "serious curtailments and re­
trenchments." Among the cur­
tailments is a freeze on equip­
ment purchases which was in­
stituted several weeks ago and 
wil be continued until the end of 
the biennium. 
Other ecomrty measures cited 
by Doudna include: 
A 50 to 60-percent reduction 
of the budgeted amounts remain­
ing for commodities, stationery, 
printing, office supplies and 
travel. 
INCREASING class sizes by 
10 per cent where room c.apacity 
permits instead of hiring a limit­
ed number of tempor�ry teachers 
to meet needs. 
cover, press 
and ball with your 
purchase of this, 
� 
TENNIS RACKET 
Prices Start at $5. 95 
Full size bow 
• Nxlon strings 
Reinforcing fibres 
• Handsomely trimmed 
• Perforated leather grip 
WESTERN 
AUTO 
(More For Your Money) 
ON THE SQUARE 
with Swim'3 work on the 14-page 
Student Bill of Rights. Sampson 
has complained in the past that 
the bill has been compromised 
too much under the direction of 
Swim and Cheryl Appleton, co­
chairman of the committee. 
Swim ·has been conferring with 
administrators on the bill for 
the past several months. This, 
t-00, has been criticized by Samp-
son. 
ASKED LAST week about 
Midkiff's appointment of Samp­
son, Swim's only comment was,­
"l'm not surprised." 
Midkiff, who was re-elected 
speaker last week by an 18-4 
margin over Swim in a secret 
ballot, said that he and Swim 
are "opposed on matters of prin­
ciple.'' 
"The Student Rights Commit­
tee should benefit the students. 
I feel that Swim's views are the 
·views of the administration and 
therefore stagnant," he said. 
,J 
Zoo Seminar Slated 
The Natibnal Geographic film 
"Dr. Leaky: and the Dawn of 
Man" will be shown at the Zoo­
logy seminar at 7:15 p.m. Wed­
nesday. 
The film, accord.ing to Dan 
Baffa, president, is about 
Leaky's discovery of ancient' 
man. 
Any interested students are 
encouraged to come to the meet­
ing in Life Science 201. 
MIDKIFF SAID he was ap� 
pointing Sampson be.cause "�e 
has shown that )le is in touch 
with the students.· He is fully 
aware of their views and of the 
problems of this campus." 
Midkiff also said that Samp­
son is "more student-oriented" 
than Swim. Midkiff said that he 
thinlf3 he will win any floor 
fight chal.lenging the nomination 
of Sampson. 
Play Tryouts Set 
Tryouts for the play, "Little 
Foxes," will be held at 7:30 p.m. 
Wednesday through Friday in 
the Green Room in the Fine Arts 
Center. 
"Little Foxes," written by Lil­
lian Hellman, i3 the only major 
spring production in the Theatre 
Arts Department. It will be di­
rected by James Link, a member 
of the Theatre Arts department. 
The tryouts are open to all 
students. The play will be pre­
sented May 9-13 .. 
Connelly _New Adviser 
Dwight Connelly, instructor in 
journalism, will be adviser of the 
Warbler next year, according to 
an announcement by President 
Quincy Doudna. 
Connelly has been assistant ad· 
viser of both the Warbler and the 
Eastern News. 
Bowling fun For All 
Where 
famil ies 
gather 
for good 
times • • • •  
Mom, Dad, Sis and Junior get the fun 
ro ll ing at ou r bowling haven. Modern lanes, 
equipment rentals, snack bar. 
Moonlight Bowling Each Saturday Night 
11 :00 p.m. - 1:00 a.m. 
BEL-AIRE LANES 
1 Block North Of Wilb Walkers 
MARCH 21-23 
WALK IN THE STREET - MINI SKIRT MOB 
OWL SHOW FRIDAY & SATU�DA Y 
SAVAGE SEVEN 
* * * 
MARCH 28-30 
STRANGERS IN TOWN 
FEARLESS VA.MPIRE KILLERS 
OWL SHOW FRIDAY & SATURDAY 
LOST CONTINENT 
•Student Senate 
(Continued from page 5) 
salary. This had been ex;cluded 
previously due to. a typographi� 
cal errgr. 
Motions to come under consid. 
eration next week include: a pro. 
posal to study the possibility of 
granting PE credit to majorettes, 
cheerleaders and members of the 
pom-pon squad; a motion that 
would amend the by-laws so the 
senate can deal with old busi­
ness without su3pending the 
rules -each time the membership 
of the body changes; a move to 
study the feasibility of abolition 
of all women's hours; and a 
study of the possibility of pay-
ing all senators. 
ALSO TO BE considered are 
Senator Alan Swim's motions to 
ask the Faculty Senate for a 
copy of their constitution with 
its revisions and to put Parent'• 
Weekend and Freshman Orientu 
tion under the jurisdict!ill of the 
Student Activities Boaill 
A motion is also on record to 
require the Apportionn*4111 
Board tu have their by-Tinnr ap. 
proved from the senate. Thia 
stemmed from action in Ian 
week's ApportionmetJI Board 
meeting that would restrict the 
senate from loaning money to 
individual groups. 
5 HAMBURGERS $1.00 
FRENCH FRIES - HOMEMADE CHIU 
SHAKES-All Flavors - PERCH 
PRONTO PUPS 
Call Your Order In - Pick II Up Al 
Drive-Up Window 
BURGER KING 
PHONE 345-6466 
NOW ... your c.ollege emblem 
. on your personalized_ checkbook cover 
As you begin yoll! school year, you'll find your 
own perso..nal checking account helps make money 
management easier. Stop in soon and open your 
account-we're anxious to serve you in every way 
possible. 
Member Federal Deposit Insurance Corporatiot 
The Charleston 
National Bank 
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Ee Students Use Video Toping Thom pson Named Outstanding 
Marketi ng Student 
• Letter 
(Continued from page 2) 
YOU SEE, I've been V!riting a 
novel based on events at Eastern. home economics 
ently involved in 
rtaken to deter­
ft)rtable video 
t can be used to 
e lffectiveness of 
citing experience. 
t teachers were 
y taught at vari­
centers in the 
the Jefferson 
in fdattoon. Tapes 
t11ncc.s were then 
be !'eviewed and 
y fellow student 
·dually or in semi-
the tapes showed 
g women who par­
very much at 
the �meras, pbssi­
of earlier training 
with instructional 
y !ftewing the tapes 
the 11tudent teacher 
is able to see her weak spots and 
appraise her progress. A var­
iety of other advantages for the 
VTR equipment have also been 
discovered. 
For example, the utilization of 
staff sources could be reduced 
because tapes could be made of 
student teachers at cooperating 
centers by technicians and then 
returned to the coordinator by 
mail. The coordinator could view 
the tapes and counsel the student 
by return mail. 
More of the coordinator's time 
that is spent in travel from cam­
pus .·to cooperating centers could 
be spent in reviewing and guid­
ance activity. Once a coordinator 
is satisfied that a student teacher 
iS well-adjuste.d in the teaching 
situation, he may substitute the 
tapes for personal visitation ses­
sions. 
THE PLAN for using video 
tape recording equipment pro-
e Europe on money-saving 
HARTE R TO U RS 
6 JUNE. DEPARTURES 
41 AND 49 DAY ITINERARIES 
9'r young adults, r�flecting young Interests, tastes, enthusiasms 
• ,  • keyed to youth's love of Independence and leisure 1tm1t. 
lf!tENT, SOUTH AMERICA, TEEN PROGRAMS ALSO AVAILABl;ll 
'IJf�plete intoimation aJ:Jd .complimentary brochur9 
IHARLESTON TRAVEL BUREAU -
Phone 345-773 1 
Charleston, I l linois 
THE HER ITAGE 
Is Ready For 
S P R I N G !  
ectio�s By Aileen Include • • •  
RED, WHITE � BLUE 
Flair ·Leg Pants -- Skirts 
Shorts -- Tops 
MIA DRESSES 
RED EYE 
PANT DRESSES 
PE� DAILY I 0-5 290 LINCOLN 
vides for more trial runs before 
any conclusions can be reached. 
If the over-all experiment proves 
that the VTR equipment is bene­
ficial to the student-teaching ex­
periment then it may be used 
extensively in the future. 
A wide range of uses for the 
portable equipment is currently 
being considered by the home 
-economics staff at Eastern and 
Director Mary Ruth Swope. 
The VTR program's chances 
of survival are good because as 
Kathleen Howell, home econom­
ics director has indicated, admin­
istrators and coo,1>erating teach­
ers have all expressed interest 
and enthusiasm for its use in 
their professional education pro­
grams. 
Wyman To Spea k 
Ray Wyman, director of the 
audiovisual center at the uni­
versity of Massachusetts, wi.Jl be 
the consultant and a speaker at 
the eighth annual Audio-Visual 
Graduate Workshop March 21-22 
at Eastern. 
SNAPPY PHOTO 
SERVICE 
24 HR. COLOR PRINTS 25c 
Family Pharmacy 
Wilb Walker 
Shopping Center 
Ernest Thompson, a senior 
from Mattoon, has been named 
by Eastern's marketing students 
as the University's Outstanding 
Marketing Student of _the Year. 
The announcement came at the 
Feb. 19 meeting of the M;arket­
ing Club. Ron Basgall, sponsor 
of the club, stated in making the 
announcj\.ment that Thompson 
was "vary deserving of the .a­
war-0." 
THOMPSON, president for the 
past year, was also · named last 
spring the Outstanding Market­
ing Student for that quarter. 
Thompson formally received 
the award Feb. 28 in St. Louis 
at the American Marketing As­
sociatiofi Convention. Each year 
the all day conference honors the 
ou�tanding students of various 
universities. 
The club also voled at the Feb. 
19 meeting on the Outstanding 
Marketing Student for winter 
quarter. This award went to 
Dave Levy, treasurer of the club. 
BABY . SITT!NG 
Licensed 
Day Ca re Home 
Plenty of ·Toys 
Fenced in Yard 
Hou rly or Weekly 
MRS. BILL BENNETT 
1 7 1 1 SOUTH 1 l TH 
345-5964 
But, damn it, every time I get 
a chapter written fictionalizing 
one of the episodes, along eomes 
another episode whose- FACTS 
make better reading than my 
fiction. 
You could help me if you'd 
figure out a way to keep Quin 
out of the news for a little while 
-at least 1011g enough for me 
to finish my book. By the way, 
I have another problem : I can't 
decide whether I'm writing a 
farce or a tragedy. Do you have 
any ideas ? 
I'D LIKE your opm10n on 
something else, too. What do you 
think of this as .a possible title 
for my book: "My Six Crises, or, 
How I Taught S. 'I. Hayakawa 
To Deal With The Public - A 
Book By C.ash McQuincy." It's 
a little long, so maybe you could, 
suggest a better title. 
I'll appreciate any help you or 
your fellow students can give 
me. 
Sincerely yours, 
Jon Woods 
(Editor's Note-Jon Woods js 
a former News editor who was 
relieved of his position by Pres­
ident Quincy Doudna after 
Woods tried to publish a libelous 
story concerning Eastern's build· 
ing program.) · 
WELH Staff Meets . 
WELH, the campus radio sta­
tion, will hold a general staff 
meeting at 7:30 p.m. Wednesday 
in the Booth Library Lecture 
Room. 
I S  T H I S  Y O U ?  
. I am o pposed to the Viet Nam War (and any such war that is not based 
upon defense of our country). Please send me application to the Ministry of 
your church, as well as information as to its beliefs and membership throughout 
the world. 
It is my understanding that if I am accepted to the ministry of your church, 
I can not conscientiously participate in any military involvement not directly con· 
cerned with the defense of our country or its possessions. I further understa11d 
that training will not interfere with my normal work or academic sch�dule, -and 
I can choose my own location of service to God and humanity. 
· 
Enclosed is $ 1 .00 to cover clerical expenses and cost of mailing. 
NAME ---.....-------.,.----..,....-,.--..----....----.,- AGE ----
ADDRESS 
CITY _......,_��-�-�---- STATE ------- ZIP ----
Mail entire ad to: Church of the Humanitarian God; P. 0. Box 1 3236;· · 
St. Petersburg, Florida 33733. 
Linds.ay-Schauh N�wspapers: 
a .representative wil l  
be on· campt.1s 
MARCH 20 · 
. 
• • • •  to interview 
seniors for p·ositions as reporters 
and copy editors in  this growing 
news pa per g roup. 
We of fer varied experience with 
responsibi lity and opportuni ties 
for advancement. 
To make an appointment for an interview cont�ct your placement off ice. 
RALD AND REVJEW COURIER -METRO-EAST JOURNAL INTELLIGENCER SOUTHON J LLINOISAN 
DECATUR CHAMPAIGN• EAST ST.LOUIS EDWARDMLtE CARBONDALE, HERRIN, 
URBANA MURPHYSBORO 
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'Runts' Erase Records; Eastern News Sports Honor Beenders, Coonce 
Phi Si gs Top IM Race, Besides surprismg everyone with a .500 season and a share of the · IIAC crown, Eastern's squad established several records. 
ACCORDING TO Eastern 
Sports Information Director, 
Tom Hoppin, the Panthers 
"broke two all-time Eastern 
team reCJ>rds, two all-time IIAC 
records, a Lantz Building mark 
and a number of individual all­
time Eastern, IIAC and Lantz 
Building standards." 
Nine Events Remain 
By Bill lair 
With nine events remaining 
for the spring quarter competi­
tion, Phi Sigma Epsilon is lead­
ing in the intramural race for 
All-Sports points according to 
figures released from the intra­
mural -0ffice. 
Softball, tennis, track, golf, 
free-throw shooting, riflery, 
horseshoes and archery are the 
. rj!maining events with the' free­
. throw shooting event scheduled 
1 any time from 4 p.m. to 10 p.ni. 
i Monday, Mari:h 24, in Lantz 
' Gym. 
PHI SIGMA Epsilon is lead­
leading the fraternity race with 
1,061 points, followed by Sigma 
Tau Gamma with 801 points and 
Pi Kappa Alpha is in third place 
with 73"1 points. 
1In the residence hall division, 
Taylor South leads with 924 
points with Taylor North in the 
runnerup spo1; with 755 points 
while the· Titans top the inde­
pendent loop with 692 points. 
The Phi Sigs have captured 
crowns in flag football, soccer, 
wrestling, weight lifting and vol­
leyball en route to their first 
place advantage while Taylor 
South has captured firsts in 
cross country, tiible tennis and 
water polo. 
OTHER TITLE winners in­
clude : Sigma Pi, basketball;  
Gamblers, badminton; Organ 
Grinders, bowling; Eastern Vlltl!, 
handball; Alpha Phi Alpha, in· 
door relays ; and Pi Kappa Al­
pha, swimming. 
Entries for softball must be in 
the intramural office by 5 p.m. 
Friday, March 21 while golf and 
tennis entries must be turned in 
by 5 p.m. Tuesday, March 25. 
Greg Beenders and Randy 
Coonce were recently , honored 
by their teammates and Beenders 
was also named to the NAIA 
District 20 all star squad. 
BEENDERS' teammates vot­
ed the 6-2 senior, "Most Valua­
ble Player" while Coonce was 
named honorary captain of the 
IIAC co-champs. 
Besides Beenders, Jesse Price 
of Milliken, Mike Brady from 
Quincy, Bob Anderson of West­
ern Illinois, Clyde Oatis from 
Aurora College and Greg Craw-
: 1M Sq uad Wins 
�Concordia Meet 
A team comprised of Eastern 
·Intramural basketball players 
recent!y won the Concordia 
Seminary Invitational Basket­
ball Tournament. 
Tankers Go To NAIA Thursday 
Tr�iling by as much as 11 
,'points and behind 38-33 at the 
half, the Eastern cagers bounc­
ed back in the final 20 minutes 
to win 81-69 and advance to the 
finals against Culver-Stockton. 
KIRK BIGGS paced the East­
ern attack with 23 points against 
Concordia while Lonnie Randolph 
tallied 22 points. 
Kent St. Pierre took scoring 
honors in the title contest with 
26 points while Tom Strong add­
ed 18 . points. 
EAST.ERN LED 41-23 at the 
intermision and held a 24 point 
advantage midway through the 
By Ron Isbell 
Coach Ray Padovan will be 
sending an 11-man swim team to 
George Williams College Thurs­
day for the NAIA finals in hopes 
of a good showing to cap a good 
season record of 11-3. 
Art Michel, Dan Fu.rlan and 
Clay Kolar will swim the 100 and 
200 yard breaststroke. Both Kol­
ar and Furlan have topped the 
N AIA record times for these two 
second stanza before ·eventually 
winning 88-76. 
Members of the squad were : 
Biggs, Randolph, St. Pierre, 
Strong, Denny Price, Roger 
Craft, Tom Walters; Ralph Ros­
ser and Jim Paszalek. 
VINER shoes have two things going: 
soft 
if�f li 
wear 
$ 1 5.00 Antique Brown or Grey 
MACK S GORE HOES 
South Side Square 
events during the conference sea­
son. Furlan is the co-holder of 
the record for the shorter dis­
tance. 
· Randy Wynn. Evans will swim 
the 100 yard butterfly and Wynn 
is a member of the 400 and 800 
yard freestyle relays. 
. FREESTYLERS for the meet 
will be Don Vish in the 500 and 
1000 yard swims, Don Speacht 
in the 200 and John Beusch in the 
50 and 100 yard swims. 
Harold Tiahrt, who consistent­
-ly set new records in the butter­
fly and individual medley con­
tests in dual meets this year, will 
compete in both events. He will 
swim the 100 and 200 yard but­
terfly and the 200 yard individual 
medley. Tiahrt has bettered the 
N AIA record for each of the 
events this season. 
Don Vish and Mel Krieger are 
also entered in the individual 
medley event. Both will be swim­
ming the longer 400 yard event. 
FINISHING OUT the list of 
swimmers will be Jim Evans and 
Campus Interviews 
March 1&-Pure Ott; Streator Sehl&; 
Army Tank Automotive Com­
mand; Ill. Ag. Assoc; Granite 
City Schie; Battle creek, Mich., 
Schie ; Minneapolis, Minn., Schls; 
Marathon Oil. 
March 11>--0swego Schie ; Central 
Soya; Gauger & Diehl; Lena Schls; 
St. LoU!s, Mo., Schie ; Int. Rev· 
enue; Kemper, }""isher, Faust; 
Carventereville Schie ; 
March 20-'-Seare; Haeklne & Sells: 
State Farm Ins; Waukegan Schla: 
Lindsay Schaub; oak Park Elem. 
Schls : Rockford Schie. 
March 21-Arthur Anderson: Upjohn 
Co. : Murvhy, Jenne & Jones; 
Woolw,,rth Co.; Eastern Ill. Svec 
Ed; Wiilowbrook HS; Villa Park; 
Springfield Sehl&. 
March 24-Marines; Arlington lights 
Schie ; Kokomo. Ind.,  Schie; Cln• 
Clnnatl, Ohio, Schls; McHenry 
Schie: Orangeburg, N. Y . ,  Sehl&, 
March 25--Marlnes; Inland Steel; 
Sinclair Oil - Ag, Div. ; Shell; 
Arthur Young; Bremen HS : Mid· 
lothian; Cahokl& Schls : Lincoln 
Elem. Schie; Cheerer-Lincoln 
Schie. 
March W--Marlnes; U.S. Gen. Acct. 
Office ;  Field Ent�rivlses; St&ley's; 
Reuben H. Donnelly ; S S Kresge; 
Ernst & Ernst; Pekin Schie ; 
Crystal Lake Schls. 
March 27-Marlne•: M&rathon: 
Soci&l Security; Uniroyal; Ill. 
Power Co. ;  Lybrand, Roes Bros. 
Ir. Montgomery; Prttctor & Gamble-; 
Hemet, Calif., Schie; Flushing, 
Mich.,  Schls. 
..March 28--Marine�; Dun & Brad­
street; Prtalential Ins. Co. ;  Pen 
Centrnl RR: Wellington Schols; 
Edwardsville Schie; Wallace 
Press; Urbana· Schls; Chanute 
Field. 
March 31-Prlce Waterhouse; Fed 
Aviation. 
James Knott 
Director of Placement 
* * * 
Dependent Insurance 
Coverage · 
The final date for submission of 
application and payment for depend· 
ent health and accident \nourance is 
4 v . m . ,  Wednesday, March 26, 1069. 
Applfcatlona are available In the Of· 
flee of Financial Aide. Only full· 
time students are eligible for de· 
Tom Collins, who has consist­
ently hit well over the 200 mark 
for his dives in this year's dual 
meets, will represent Eastern in 
both the one and three meter 
diving events. 
Eastern tankers claimed three 
of the high finishers in last 
year's NAIA meet. Dan Furlan 
paced all swimmers m the 
breaststroke to win the event. 
Art Michel placed eighth in the 
event. Don Speacht claimed the 
other top position, a seventh 
place spot in the 200 yard free­
style. 
All three will return to the 
meet in addition to Kolar, Tiahrt 
and Vish, who have bettered 
NAIA and conference times for 
Eastern this year. 
Official Notices 
pendent insurance. 
Spouse Only 
Spouse and Children 
Children Only 
Ross C. Lyman 
• 6.511 
11.50 
4.05 
Director of Flnanc.,.l Aids 
* * * 
State Scholarship Validity 
All state scholarships must be 
registered In or on file In the Office 
of Financial Aids In order to be 
valid for use at Eastern 'Illinois Uni· 
verelty: Students with scholarship 
certificates in their PDMSf'88ion should 
ie(?oslt those certificates Immediately 
with Mrs. Butler in the Office of 
Financial Aids. Students who - reg .. 
istered a1< scholarship students with 
no certificate on file as lndioated. 
above wlil be billed for eupvlemental 
Spring Quarter Fees. 
Ross C. Lyman 
Director of Financial Aide 
* * 
Drops and Adds 
All drops and adds must have been 
vroct!eeed through the Registration 
Office. Any students attending sec­
tions for which they are not official· 
ly registered will not receive grades 
in those courses at the conclusion of 
the Quarter. 
Glenn D. Williams, Dean 
Student Academic Services 
* 
Drops and Adds 
Students who are not required to 
have adviser's signature on reai.stra ... 
tion cards will not be required. to 
have adviser's eigna ture on drop and 
add cards. This Is effective Svrlng 
Quarter, 1009 . 
Glenn D. Wllllams, Dean 
Student .Academic Services 
* * * 
Waiver Request 
Any student who needs to reciuest 
a waiver of a university renuirement 
should do so i!Dmedlately In the or. 
flee of the Dean of Student Ace.• 
demic Services, .Old Main, 118. De­
lay in requesting the walver wlll re• 
suit in .delay in recelvl,ng U!e Dean's 
decision. P08Sibl.'' until after the pre­
registration period ha• c108ed. 
Glenn D. Wiiliams, Dean 
Student Academlc Services 
* * * 
_ Degree Changes 
Any stUdent who wishes to change 
hie degree must fill out a request 
form In the Office of the Dean of 
ford of North Park were also 
named to the N AIA team. 
The two team marks broken 
by the "Runnin; Runts" included 
free throw percentage for one 
game, 16 of 16 for 1.000 per cent 
against MacMurray, and beet 
free throw percentap for a ... 
son, .758. 
Eastern snapped the confer­
ence mark for best free throW 
percentage registerinc a .'l&l 
mark in six games while G1'91 
Beenders set the individual free 
throw mark against Westem Illi­
nois hitting 15 of 15. 
BEENDERS ALSO establilh­
ed a new indivdual career 
throw mark making 210 of 
for a .786 percentage. In ......, 
tion to settng these marka, B.-­
ders netted 553 points, good � 
a 21.2 average and second pi.. 
on the Eastern all-time siqlt 
season scoring list . 
Three playe:r:s besides Been­
ders who hit in double figunm 
for the Panthers were Bob Her­
des (12.7) ,  Torn Ferriell ( 12:8) 
and Steve Little ( 11.3), The 
other starter was Randy Coo• 
who averaged better than fiTt 
assists per contest and also rec­
istered 85 steals. 
Tumblers End 5- 10  
Coach Bob Hussey's gymnull 
finished the season with a thml 
place finish in the IIAC meet aad 
registered a five and 10 mark ia 
regular season action. 
The Panthers came out of tile 
campaign in better shape 
the record indicates as the 
biers lost several rnee\s b:y 
mal margins. In the confereMt 
match, the Panthers fini.W 
just a point behind second p._ 
Western Illinois and only 
points behind the meet's w· 
Illinois State. 
WINNING individual titl• t 
the gymnasts were : Marv F 
ing, long horse and Ned Bartle\t, 
rings. 
Don Sabey was elected t.eaa 
captain and Sabey and Bill Coot 
shared the Most Valuable G,.. 
nast award. 
Student Academic Servlce1, Old Main 
11.8. A <hange lo maJor doH no& ..,._ 
stltut.. a chllJllle In dee...,.., Delat 
In requesting a .chall&'e of degree wlU 
result In a d-1ftJ' in tile advlaer'I re­
ceiving the new exemption record. 
POHHibly onil} after the el- el Clle 
preregistn>Uoo period, 
Glenn D. Williama, Dean 
Student Academt> Servl019 
• 
English Tutors . Neede4 
A few position.I' are open tldll 
quarter tor tutors In the Enslllll 
DelJQrtment. To be eligible, 1tudeot8 
must be Ellll l•h major& of Jilnlor or 
senior standing with a grade Point 
average of 11.00 or higher; and moat 
be qualified lmdJhe College Fed• oral Work·SttJ <ll" 011r&m. At p...-ent these positl repr"8mt tlla 
most remunerative student QlPIOJ­
ment on camvus. 
Interested student• should see Dr. 
Stelnmett (C.H. :l14H) immedlatW., 
Lee Ste!nmet1 
Profeol!Or of English 
* * * 
Speech lrnprovem'8t 
The enrollment period !or llPrbls 
quarter speech lmproV1!tBUlll &eMIOllll 
will be from March 'U" th 
March 20. All concerned etud•la 
should come to the Speeoh and Hear-
ing Clinic, Clinical Servlcq Blllld-
ing, between 8 and 5 on wHkdllr 
and sign up for the approprJa .. tnll' 
of sessions. Your speech &afiro"9-
ment sessions will begin on Marcil 
z-1. A recommendatl4b Is requlreG 
from the Speech and Hearing Cllnlll 
fdr those student& • to enter 
the Teacher I u • ,  1 oro&TIUJI. 
H. L. ,,, 
Instructot 
* * * 
Student Borrower9 
All students who have borrowtol 
funds under the Natlon-1 Defefl 
Student Loan Program and other EW 
student loon t'U'nd program• are re­
quired to rePort to the Office of 
Financial Aids for a terminal tnter­
vlew before graduatlns or otheni 
termlqatl!lll' enro1lme11t at EW. Thill 
does nOt appl:i' to thooe •ludeote who 
have bon'owed un<ler the llllnOill 
Guaranteed Loan Prona• aa tbQ' 
should check out with tbe !endlps 
institution. Students may call Hl• 
3113 and arrange an a11polotmlld. 
Ross c. Lyman 
Director of Fhlanclal Aids 
